
COMMUNICATION GUIDE

CFMOTO 700CL-X
HERITAGE

ENJOY THE MOMENT



FOREWORD
 The communication guide covers different aspects of information about 700CL-X, including product 
development background, overall market trend, target group, product positioning, highlights and USPs, visual 
requirements and marketing advice. 

The market trend is majorly based on what the headquarter has observed globally, and the target group is from 
the angle of how we set up this bike. It might be different from what the actual group would be in your country.

The market competition and target group may vary in some countries, which requires your marketing team to 
further define the actual marketing situations and localize the marketing strategies in accordance with the 
product positioning and marketing and visual requirements. 

 CFMOTO reserves the right to make any further improvements and changes.



BACKGROUND
CLASSIC DESIGN 
IN TREND

CFMOTO’S COMPETITIVENESS IN 
LARGE DISPLACEMENT ENGINE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
中大排量复古设计趋势大排量平台竞争力



CLASSIC DESIGN
-MARKET TREND

 The classic motorcycles rich in modification 
possibilities to show the individual personality has 
gradually become a favorable choice for riders. 
And the market competition is not fierce yet due to 
less choices of large displacement motorcycles. 

 Husqvarna has less experience in the on-road 
motorcycles than off-road motorcycles.  
Husqvarna 401 has a modern classic style to 
create its own brand product.  

 Yamaha, Kawasaki and Honda have successfully 
launched their own modern classic motorcycles.  

 Honda currently integrates the classic design 
elements in its full line 4-cylinder street 
motorcycles.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
容易改装并能展现个性的复古类车逐渐成为追求个性骑士的新选择，但是目前市场大排量车型选择较少，相对竞争尚未达到异常激烈的程度；国内贝纳利752S、幼狮500车型，传统复古车风格（用新的设计手法、工艺传承历史经典；Husqvarna品牌仅有较强的越野车历史，在街道用车方面尚无太多经验， Husqvarna  401概念车采用现代复古风格，塑造属于自己品牌的复古产品；Yamaha  XSR700成功的一款现代复古，Kawasaki紧随其后出了900RS，Honda也推出CB650R；Honda目前将全系4缸街车引入复古设计元素，造就现代复古。



CONSUMER POSITIONING

HOW TO ATTRACT YOU?WHERE ARE YOU?WHO ARE YOU?



6CFMOTO 700CL-X

TARGET GROUP

 26-35 years old，male.

 Height：168——180cm

 Weight：65——85kg

 Have basic motorcycle riding experience;

Advanced rider;

Modification lover;

Presenter
Presentation Notes
26-35岁，男性用户为主，部分国家年龄跨度会更大



7CFMOTO 700CL-X

PURCHASE 
BEHAVIOR
 Purchase to satisfy emotional needs

 Easy to be touched by emotions and design

 Eager to show their individual personalities and 

styles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
追求物质上的升级之后，开始追求精神消费升级；容易被情怀、被设计打动；通过购买理想的产品成为更理想的自己



PRODUCT POSITONING
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CL=Classic
X= Infinite modification possibilities



POSITIONING-KEY POINTS
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ALL-NEW

 All-new CL series

 All-new original design

 All-new 693cc engine

 All-new lightweight frame



13CFMOTO 700CL-X

ON-ROAD ORIENTED

 Positioning: 80% on-road，20% off-road

 Positioning can incline to sport or off-road by 

modification, such as the SPORT and 

ADVENTURE variants.



14CFMOTO 700CL-X

MODERN CLASSIC

 Use modern craft technique to interpret retro 

style

 Keep the typical retro design

 Integrate modern design elements
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TECHNOLOGY

 Lightweight frame design

 All LED lights

 Advanced configuration



18CFMOTO 700CL-X

EASY HANDLING
 Comfortable ergonomics design

 Lower seat, higher handlebar; ensure 

upright sitting posture

 Lightweight frame design; various 

electronic equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
轻松CFMOTO一如既往的轻松驾驭的人机设定座高较低，把手位置较高，坐姿直立轻量化车身设计、多种电子辅助的配置加持



19CFMOTO 700CL-X

STYLE

 In addition to riding, the bike owners pay 

more attention to the quality of stylish life.

 A stylish bike can be a ticket to join a 

different social circle.

 Modern classic design and exquisite details 

can reflect the style of the owners.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
格调除了骑行，车主更关注有格调的生活品质一台有格调的车，是时尚文艺圈的交友工具现代复古设计和精致的细节，能衬托车主的格调
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INFINITE
POSSIBILITIES

 There are no two identical retro bikes.

 During the process of R&D, the convenience 

of modification was fully considered,

providing infinite modification possibilities.

 The 700CL-X Heritage balances comfort and 

sport. You can position it  somewhere 

between them as you like by modification. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
无限可能“没有两台一模一样的复古机车”车辆设计研发过程中，为改装空间提供了充足的便利性，是一个优秀的改装底子700CL-X定位介于舒适与运动之间，可盐可甜
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KEY POINTS
The 700CL-X Heritage is the first brand new 

700cc on-road oriented modern classic street 

bike of CFMOTO, featuring advanced 

technological configurations and easy handling. 

With enough room for customized modification, it 

can not only show the owners’ unique style, but 

also create infinite possibilities for riding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
车型关键词700CL-X是CFMOTO全新研发的一款700cc级别的公路取向的现代复古街车。市场最前沿的科技配置、轻松的车辆操控，让这台大排量街车更易上手。车身设计预留了充足的个性化改装空间，让整车能体现车主自身格调的同时，也为骑行生活创造无限可能。



HIGHLIGHTS
C-LEVEL F & BA-LEVEL F & B B-LEVEL F & B

Presenter
Presentation Notes
车型亮点     



HIGHTLIGHTS- A-LEVEL（7）
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1. ORIGINAL MODERN 
CLASSIC DESIGN
 CFMOTO original design

 Use modern techniques to interpret retro style

 Classic Elements:

Round headlight, round display, round rear mirror, 

naked frame, small fuel tank, vintage cushion

 Modern Elements:

Modern simple design, exquisite workmanship, all-LED 

lights, X element, side panels of fuel tank and air intake 

integrated with the frame perfectly

*Shooting Suggestions: Find the right lighting and angle to express the layering of vehicle appearance; under the cold tone background, such 
as silver gray; with front and rear lights on.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
原创的现代复古设计CFMOTO原创设计；用现代的工艺和手法诠释复古；复古元素：     圆大灯、圆仪表、圆后视镜、裸露车架、小油箱、     复古坐垫；现代元素：     现代简约设计、精致细节做工、全LED灯、X元素     融入设计、油箱 边板及进气口与主车架完美融合。拍摄建议：找好拍摄光线和角度，表现出车辆外观的层次感，背景以银灰色等冷色调为主，前后车灯必须打开。



1. ORIGINAL MODERN CLASSIC 
DESIGN
 A complete design team: designer, clay maker, engineer.

 Define the line, appearance and modeling concept of the product firstly and 

then take that as a base and turn it into mass production.

 Aim to create a unique original product.

 The world-leading technologies have been used to make the clay model(3D 

scanning technology, VR technology, 3D printing technology…).

 Thousands of hours of work for optimizing the appearance and perfecting the 

details of each seam to make a perfect model.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
拥有完整的设计团队：设计师、油泥制作师、工程师;先定义产品的线条、外观、造型概念，然后在以此为基础转化成量产产品;设计目标是打造一款独一无二的原创产品;油泥模型制作过程应用了目前世界最先进的科技（3D扫描技术、VR技术、3D打印技术……）;上千个小时的投入只为一个完美的模型，优化外观，雕琢每条接缝的细节。



2. ALL-NEW ENGINE

 All-new CFMOTO liquid-cooled 693cc engine.

 Max. power 55kW@8500rpm.

 Max. torque 68N·m@7000rpm.

 Optimized engine manifold.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
全新CFMOTO水冷692cc发动机最大功率55kW@8500rpm峰值扭矩68N·m@7000rpm进排气经过重新设计和优化



2. ALL-NEW ENGINE

 Split connecting rod technology

 ETCS-I

 Forging piston

 Secondary air system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
涨断连杆电子节气门锻造活塞技术



ENGINE COMPARISON

Model 700CL-X
Leoncino800

( Benelli )
XSR700

(Yamaha )

Capacity 692cc 754cc 689cc

Max. Power 55kW/8500rpm 60kW@9000rpm 55kW/9000rpm

Peak Torque 68N·m/7000rpm 67N·m@6500rpm 68N·m/6500rpm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
动力配置对比



3.MODIFICATION 
POTENTIAL
 Simple design, few components, easy to refit.

 With mount points for side-case mounts.

 Bilateral tank shields, independently assembled frame guard 

plate.

 Improved convenience of modification, enough room for 

modification for owners.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
改装潜力简约设计，组成部件极少，可随意更换改装预留边箱支架安装点油箱左右护罩、车架护板独立装配提升个人改装便利性，给予车主充分的创作空间





4. LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN

High-strength chromium molybdenum alloy main 

frame; intensity guaranteed while the total 

weight of the frame is only 16.5kg(about 36.4 

pounds).

High strength gravity casting cavity 

aluminum structure design,

only 6.7kg(about 14.8 pounds).

*Strength guaranteed; the lightweight design ensures better performance.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
轻量化设计高强度铬钼合金主车架，保障强度前提下，车架总重仅为16.5kg，不到一桶桶装水重量（左图）高强度重力铸造空腔铝结构设计，质量仅为6.7kg（右图）首先要强调强度有保证。轻量化设计让动力表现更好，前后挪动、左右下脚更轻松。



LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN COMPARISON

Model 700CL-X
Leoncino800

( Benelli )
XSR700

(Yamaha )

Curb Weight 196kg 220kg 186kg



5.SUSPENSION
 Front and rear KYB fork.

Front: compression and rebound 20-stage adjustable;

Rear:  rebound 20-stage adjustable.

 Different compression and rebound adjustment schemes deal with 

different road conditions.

 Multi-connecting rod rear suspension，space-saving，150mm travel.

 Soft front section filters small vibration, leading to comfortable riding.

 Hard rear section leads to great possibility on rough roads or bends in 

mountain paths.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
减震配置前后KYB减震前减震20档压缩、回弹阻尼可调。后减震器20档回弹可调。不同压缩、回弹调节方案应对多种不同路况高端性能车常用的多连杆后减震，节省空间，行程达到150mm前段较软，过滤细小震动，舒适骑行后段较硬，坑洼路面有韧性不触底，山路弯道支撑性好



SUSPENSION COMPARISON

Model 700CL-X
Leoncino800

( Benelli )
752S

( Benelli )
Leoncino500

( Benelli )
XSR700

(Yamaha )

Suspension 
Type

Front: upside 
down

Rear: multi-
connecting rod 
center aligned

Front: upside down
Rear: center aligned

Front: upside down
Rear: center 

aligned

Front: upside down
Rear: center aligned

Front: upside
Rear: multi-connecting 

rod center aligned

Front Travel 150mm 130mm 117mm 125mm 130mm

Rear
Travel

150mm ? 45mm 112mm 130mm

*: Multi-link structure makes suspension travel  longer and more comfortable; adjustment with off-road property leads to 
great modification potential.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*多连杆结构，悬挂行程更长更舒适。兼顾轻度越野属性的调校，具备不错的改装潜力。



6. ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT 
 With electronic throttle, cruise control can be realized, 

and sports mode and economic mode can be switched.

 The headlight can be automatically switched on and off 

with the ambient brightness outside, and turn signals can 

return automatically, which improve the road safety.

 More comfortable and convenient for a long ride. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
电子配置以电子油门为基础，得以实现定速巡航配置、运动模式和经济模式两种驾驶模式切换；车辆灯光可以随着车外环境亮度自动开关，转向灯自动归位，提高行车安全；长途骑行更为省心舒适。



ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT COMPARISON

Model 700CL-X
Leoncino800

( Benelli )
XSR700

(Yamaha )

Electronic 
Throttle

√ × ×

Cruise 
Control

√ × ×

Automatic 
Headlight

√ × ×

Presenter
Presentation Notes
动力配置对比



7.SLIPPER CLUTCH
 Excellent performance on continuous downshifting.

 Improved safety and comfort.

 More smooth shifting.

*More emphasis on safety and comfort instead of cornering limit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
滑动离合连续降挡操作时，减少车辆对发动机的反拖效应；安全性和舒适性均有增强；离合手感更轻，换挡更舒适；滑动离合在这个定位的车型上，更强调安全性以及手感舒适性，而非入弯极限性。



SLIPPER CLUTCH COMPARISON

Model 700CL-X
Leoncino800

( Benelli )
XSR700

(Yamaha )

Slipper 
Clutch

√ √ ×



HIGHLIGHTS – B-Level（3）



1.RETRO INSTRUMENT

 75mm in diameter

 Display riding information and fuel consumption

*Better shooting at night

Presenter
Presentation Notes
复古仪表直径75mm复古风格仪表设计；行车油耗显示功能。夜晚图片展示比白天效果更佳，避免展示灭屏状态仪表。



2. SPLIT CONNECTING 
ROD TECHNOLOGY

 Improve the assembly accuracy of the connecting rod big end 

cap and the rod body.

 The engine can bear greater load and is more stable and 

reliable.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
发动机涨断连杆技术精度高，整体性更强；能够承受比普通连杆更强的负荷；发动机稳定性提升。



3. FORGING PISTON 
TECHNOLOGY 
 Reduce the piston weight; reduces the inertia

 Reduce the deformation of the piston during traveling

 Effectively improves the vibration of the engine

 Increase the max power of the engine

 Increase piston strength;  improves engine stability

* Tell a story together with the lightweight design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3.锻造活塞工艺降低活塞重量，减小往复惯性力；改善发动机的震动；提升发动机峰值功率；活塞强度更大，提升发动机稳定性。结合车架，跟随整车轻量化专题进行系统性的讲故事。



HIGHTLIGHTS- C-level（4）



1. BRAKE
 Large size brake disc ( front: 320mm;rear: 260mm)

 Sintered brake pad，featured with wear resistance to high 

temperature, more stable performance

 Front brake: J.JUAN radial-mount caliper with single disc.

 The single disc design is to ensure the power while at the 

same time making the front wheel steering more flexible

 During the R&D process, the two-disc proposal has been 

considered, after considering the impact on control, we gave 

up the two-disc. proposal. 

 The double disc refit position was reserved. Customers can 

refit as they like.

*Explain why we choose single-disc actively, not passively

Presenter
Presentation Notes
刹车性能大尺寸刹车盘，前320mm、后260mm；采用高效能烧结刹车片，耐磨耐高温，性能更稳定；前刹车采用西互辐射式卡钳，手感线性、制动稳定；前刹单碟设计，在保障制动力的前提下，前轮转向更为灵活；研发过程中考虑过双碟方案，基于操控影响已否定；预留双碟改装孔位，满足不同需求车友。针对单碟设计主动对消费者进行出击进行解读，而非被动解释。



2. MULTIPLE PROTECTION 
SYSTEM
 Ignition protection

The bike can only be ignited at neutral gear or clutch held when gears 

engaged and side stand released.

 Limp Home Mode

In case of sensor failure, the limp mode will take effect and limit the 

engine speed. The rider can still ride at a safe speed.

 Rollover Sensor

When the bike is tilted to a certain degree, the sensor reacts and 

shuts off the engine.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
多重保护系统启动保护：空档启动、带档捏离合启动、边撑收起启动；跛行回家：传感器发生故障，激活跛行回家功能，避免扔半路；侧翻熄火：车辆发生侧翻时，自动熄火，避免二次伤害；降低意外风险，保障骑行安全。



3. ERGONOMICS 

 Upright riding posture

 Provides comfortable riding experience

 Suitable for daily commute and middle-distance trip

 The engineers carefully considered the rider triangle for 

optimum comfort and performance.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
人机设定骑行姿势偏直立舒适取向的人机设定满足日常骑行和周末小长途的用车需求设计过程中工程师对车手躯干、膝关节、肩关节、     肘关节、髋关节以及脚踝等身体部位进行角度设定



4. TIRE

 Front : 110/80 R18;  Rear : 180/55-R17

 Alloy Wheels suitable for highway riding

 Dual purpose tires (Pirelli MT60RS) suitable for urban and all-

terrain riding

 Excellent grip performance; meet basic needs of off-road 

riding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
轮胎配置前110/80 R18，后180/55-R17设定铝合金轮毂设计，定位偏向公路倍耐力MT60RS轮胎，城市和长途全地形两用巧克力胎纹，在湿滑路面提供较强的抓地力，可满足基础的越野功能，同时又有很强的运动性能



Marketing



700CL-X HERITAGE

CLASSIC MODERN

Harley-Davidson Sportster Triumph Bonneville T100

Moto Guzzi V7 Indian Scout

Ducati Scrambler

Yamaha XSR700

Honda CB650R

Husqvarna Vitpilen 701

YESNO



WHY NOT PROMOTE AS A 
CLASSIC BIKE？

 The target audience for classic bikes tend to be older, but 

we target younger audience.

 From the perspective of market value and consumption 

potential, young groups are more valuable to the brand.

 700CL-X is integrated with some retro elements in the 

design, but from the view of overall design and 

configuration , it is still a stylish modern bike.

 CFMOTO lacks classic model of retro bike, and  lacks 

compelling story.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
为什么不能按复古车营销复古车的目标受众年龄偏大，从哈雷近几年的转型看来，抓住年轻群体才是未来的趋势从市场价值和消费潜力来看，年轻消费群体对品牌方来说更具备价值700CL-X只是使用了一些复古元素，从整体设计和配置而言是一台有格调的现代车。复古机车讲求文化，有经典车型可复方为复古，CFMOTO缺乏相关经典车型，缺乏让人信服的故事CFMOTO多年经营培养的粉丝为有追求有潜力的年轻精英群体



NAME
YESNO

700CL-X

700CL
700CLX
700cl-x

700CL_X
700X
X700

CL700
CLX700

......



CONTENT STRATEGY 

Beginner → Advanced player

Easy to be attracted 
by new & interesting 
contents, such as 
pictures of modern 
classic bikes, videos 
and more

Pay more attention to 
functions and 
applications, such as  
performance 
comparison, retro 
gear and more.

Like to explore the 
infinite possibilities 
of this bike by 
choosing different
PG & A. 

Keen on sharing 
motorcycle knowledge 
according to their own 
understanding of the 
industry, and gradually 
turn into KOL

Potential customer Beginner Learning customer Advanced player

流失

*In overseas markets, the content should more focused on modification, referring to YAMAHA's Yard Built



MARKETING ACTIVITY
 The marketing topic should be centered on "X", and 

combined with the product slogan “Enjoy the 

Moment”, showing the riding fun brought by 700cl-

x, such as "Urban VS Mountain Road" and "Retro 

VS Technology"

 Focus marketing on modification, with reference to 

YAMAHA-Yard built.

 Seek for KOL & KOC (such as from art  and design 

industry) and show their lifestyles  as owners of 

700CL-X Heritage

 Capture the core of "spiritual consumption“, 

showing an ideal life after owning the 700CL-X, 

and selling lifestyle rather than just bikes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
营销行为营销话题围绕“X”进行展开，结合Enjoy the Moment，展现700CL-X带来的更多可能的骑行乐趣，例如“都市X山路”、“复古X科技”寻找精准群体的KOL、KOC（例如文艺行业、设计行业人士），进行圈层营销文案风格要向文艺风格进行适当转变，抓住受众群体营销情感化，抓住“精神消费”核心，向车主描绘拥有700CL-X后的理想生活，销售生活方式而非仅仅是车辆



EVENTS
 The events promotion should be centered around  "X and “Enjoy 

the Moment” too. More emphasis on "lifestyle”, rather than 

“riding”.

 Events can be carried out around the themes of modification, 

touring, life sharing, etc.

 Attend the annual event- DRG(Distinguished Gentleman's 

Ride, but be careful to distinguish it from other styles such as 

chopper Bobber.

 Avoid any pictures that should not appear during the activity, 

such as track, short sleeve, gears and rally apparel

 In case the users’ equipment does not meet the requirements, 

The event can be carried out using the aftermarket products.

 For the reasons of model positioning, the visual requirements of 

700CL-X are higher than NK, GT and other models.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
市场活动市场活动同样围绕“X”元素和Enjoy the Moment展开，骑行生活，重“生活”而非“骑行”可围绕改装、巡游骑行、品质生活分享等主题进行市场活动，活动环境需要严格把关可借势每年的DGR绅士骑行进行营销，但是要注意自成小方阵，与chopper bobber等其余风格区分开市场活动需要对用户的装备进行定向要求，避免出现赛道、短袖护具、拉力服、挂三箱等不应出现的画面用户装备不符合要求的情况下，应结合后市场用品，进行捆绑营销车型定位原因，市场活动画面要求比NK、GT等车型更高，市场活动无论大小，传播素材均需严格把关



VISUAL

 X element can be used as an important auxiliary 

graphic to increase exposure and impression.

 MODERN elements and CLASSIC elements are 

indispensable.

 Avoid wood lines and try to use modern lines

 Visual style references Honda Neo Sports Cafe series 

and Ducati Scrambler Icon Dark, a slight incline to 

YAMAHA XSR700.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
视觉元素X元素可作为重要辅助图形增加曝光量，加深印象；之前米兰展的视频和外景图并不完全符合这台车；现代元素和复古元素均不可缺；避免大量木纹，尽量使用现代风格线条；风格参照Honda Neo Sports Cafe系列和     Ducati Scrambler Icon Dark，稍微偏向于YAMAHA XSR700



56CFMOTO 700CL-X

KEY POINTS
The 700CL-X Heritage is the first brand new 

700cc on-road oriented modern classic street 

bike of CFMOTO, featuring advanced 

technological configurations and easy handling. 

With enough room for customized modification, it 

can not only show the owners’ unique style, but 

also create infinite possibilities for riding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
700CL-X是CFMOTO全新研发的一款700cc级别的公路取向的现代复古街车。市场最前沿的科技配置、轻松的车辆操控，让这台大排量街车更易上手。车身设计预留了充足的个性化改装空间，让整车能体现车主自身格调的同时，也为骑行生活创造无限可能。



PARTS & ACCESSORIES



PARTS



HANDLEBAR END MIRROR
– Made from black aluminum
– flexible adjustment of the mirror 
– Each mirror can be mounted on both sides of the handlebar



Saddle Bag/Café Racer/10L Capacity
– The ideal solution for all those wanting to go  on long or short tours. 
– Quick mounting system 
– Inner water resistant 
– Safety lock with keys
– UV resistance
– Accessories(Rain cover/Shoulder strap)



COMFORT SEAT
– High-class cover 
– The 3D structural mesh special foam increases seating comfort 
– More freedom for  the legs and better contact with the motorcycle 
– +20 mm seat height 
– Easy fitment



HEADLIGHT PROTECTION
– Made from aluminum
– Laser-cut
– Provides the most effective protection
– Corrosion protection



RADIATOR PROTECTION
– Provides excellent  protection against stone impact
– Laser-cut
– Material for corrosion protection



CHAINGUARD
– Premium quality material carbon
– Visual highlight 
– Satin surface finish



GARMENTS & ACCESSORIES



AVA HELMET-GARAGE
Made exclusively for CFMOTO by AVA 



AVA HELMET- CARBON
Made exclusively for CFMOTO by AVA 

VISTA HELMET
Made exclusively for CFMOTO by VISTA 



CAFÉ RACER GLOVES
Made exclusively for CFMOTO by XIMA

– Finger and knuckle protectors
– Doubled material on areas at risk in the event of a crash
– Shank and wrist closure  



CAFÉ RACER LEATHER JACKET 
– Shoulder, elbow and knee protectors
– Specially styled (short at the front, long at the back) for optimum fit in riding position
– CAFÉ RACER style 

Made exclusively for CFMOTO by AZENZO







STORE DISPLAY



Based on the product positioning and 
visual requirements, we offer 3 design 
schemes. 

All the schemes use the same design 
concepts and design elements to interpret
the modern classic style of 700CL-X 
Heritage.

The schemes are suitable for three different 
scenarios in dealer shops. 

- Independent space for 700CL-X Heritage; 
- With a background wall;
- Limited space with no wall behind;



DESIGN A
Requirements:
• Should have independent space to display the 700CL-X Heritage.
• Use the middle wall to show key visual; side walls to display parts & accessories and posters.
• The parts and accessories shown in the above picture are only examples. Please replace them with the parts and 

accessories of 700CL-X Heritage. 



DESIGN A



DESIGN B

When there is a wall available 
in the store, please refer to the 
design scheme on the left.



DESIGN C

When there is no wall available 
in the store, please refer to the 
design scheme on the left.





The standard of 700CL-X image wall(wall height: 3000mm)



The standard of 700CL-X PG & A wall(wall height: 3000mm)

POSTER OR SCREEN POSTER OR SCREEN



POS MATERIALS



NO. ITEM PICTURE SIZE(MM) QUANTITY CODE NOTE

1 Hanging 
picture(double-
sided)

W:1500*H:2000 1 Refer to the CFMOTO 
product image 
guideline

CFMOTO can provide based on 
purchase order

2 Standing poster W1000*H1800 1 CFMOTO can provide based on 
purchase order

3 Specs sheet W210*H297 / Made by dealer themselves, 
CFMOTO provide source 
files(AI format)

4 SEG-Lightbox W1200*H800 1 CFMOTO can provide based on 
purchase order

5 SEG-Lightbox W4000*H1500 1 CFMOTO can provide based on 
purchase order

MATERIALS-POS MATERIAL LIST



MATERIALS-DETAIL

NAME: Hanging picture (double-sided)
SIZE: W:2000mm*H:1500mm
MATERIAL: Mesh fabric, both-sides 
printed

ZFORCE 1000 Sport MY21 // PART B-EXECUTION PLAN // STORE DISPLAY // MATERIALS



NAME: Standing poster
SIZE: W1000mm*H1800mm
MATERIAL: Iron base, aluminum frame, tricot fabric

ZFORCE 1000 Sport MY21 // PART B-EXECUTION PLAN // STORE DISPLAY // MATERIALS

MATERIALS-DETAIL



NAME: Spec sheet
SIZE: W210mm*H297mm
MATERIAL: 250g coated paper printing

ZFORCE 1000 Sport MY21 // PART B-EXECUTION PLAN // STORE DISPLAY // MATERIALS

MATERIALS-DETAIL



NAME: SEG-Light box
SIZE: W1200mm*H800mm
MATERIAL: 
1. Frame: 60mm-thick;  aluminum; inlaid with LED lights
2. Picture: Soft film; UV-coated HD printing fabric; 
3. Voltage: 100V-250V; waterproof

ZFORCE 1000 Sport MY21 // PART B-EXECUTION PLAN // STORE DISPLAY // MATERIALS

MATERIALS-DETAIL



NAME: SEG-Light box
SIZE: W4000mm*H1500mm
MATERIAL: 
1. Frame: 60mm-thick;  aluminum; inlaid with LED lights
2. Picture: Soft film; UV-coated HD printing fabric; 
3. Voltage: 100V-250V; waterproof

ZFORCE 1000 Sport MY21 // PART B-EXECUTION PLAN // STORE DISPLAY // MATERIALS

MATERIALS-DETAIL
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